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Providing care to “very important person” (VIP) patients can
pose unique moral and value-based challenges for providers. No studies have examined VIP services in the inpatient
setting. Through a multi-institutional survey of hospitalists,
we assessed physician viewpoints and behavior surrounding
the care of VIP patients. A significant proportion of respondents reported feeling pressured by patients, family members, and hospital representatives to provide unnecessary

care to VIP patients. Based on self-reported perceptions,
as well as case-based questions, we also found that the
VIP status of a patient may impact physician clinical decision-making related to unnecessary medical care. Additional studies to quantify the use of VIP services and its effect
on cost, resource availability, and patient-specific outcomes
are needed. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2017;12:177-179.
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Recent publications in the medical literature and lay press
have stirred controversy regarding the use of inpatient ‘very
important person’ (VIP) services.1-3 The term “VIP services”
often refers to select conveniences offered in addition to the
assumed basic level of care and services provided by a hospital. Examples include additional space, enhanced facilities,
specific comforts, or personal support. In some instances,
these amenities may only be provided to patients who have
close financial, social, or professional relationships with the
hospital.
How VIP patients interact with their health system to
obtain VIP services has raised unique concerns. Some have
speculated that the presence of a VIP patient may be disruptive to the care of non-VIP patients, while others have
cautioned physicians about potential dangers to the VIP
patients themselves.4-6 Despite much being written on the
topics of VIP patients and services in both the lay and academic press, our literature review identified only 1 study on
the topic, which cataloged the preferential treatment of VIP
patients in the emergency department.6 We are unaware of
any investigations of VIP-service use in the inpatient setting. Through a multisite survey of hospital medicine physicians, we assessed physician viewpoints and behavior regarding VIP services.

We surveyed hospitalists from 8 HOMERuN hospitals (Appendix 1). The survey instrument contained 4 sections:
nonidentifying respondent demographics, local use of VIP
services, reported physician perceptions of VIP services, and
case-based assessments (Appendix 2). Survey questions and
individual cases were developed by study authors and based
on real scenarios and concerns provided by front-line clinical providers. Content, length, and reliability of physician
understanding were assessed by a 5-person focus group consisting of physicians not included in the survey population.
Subjects were identified via administrative rosters from
each HOMERuN site. Surveys were administered via SurveyMonkey, and results were analyzed descriptively. Populations were compared via the Fisher exact test. “VIP services” were defined as conveniences provided in addition to
the assumed basic level of care and services (eg, private or
luxury-style rooms, access to a special menu, better views,
dedicated personal care attendants, hospital liaisons). VIP
patients were defined as those patients receiving VIP services. A hospital was identified as providing VIP services if
50% or more of respondents from that site reported the presence of VIP services.

METHODS
The Hospital Medicine Reengineering Network (HOMERuN) is a nation-wide learning organization focused on measuring and improving the outcomes of hospitalized patients.7
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RESULTS
Of 366 hospitalists contacted, 160 completed the survey
(44%). Respondent characteristics and reported prevalence
of VIP services are demonstrated in Table 1. In total, 78 respondents (45%) reported the presence of VIP services at
their hospital. Of the 8 sites surveyed, a majority of physicians at 4 sites (50%) reported presence of VIP services.
Of respondents reporting the presence of VIP services
at their hospital, a majority felt that, from a patient safety
perspective, the care received by VIP patients was the same
as care received by non-VIP patients (Table 2). A majority
reported they had felt pressured by a VIP patient or a family
member to order additional tests or treatments that the physician believed were medically unnecessary and that they
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TABLE 1. Respondent Characteristics and Prevalence
of VIP Services
Respondent Characteristics (N = 174 hospitalists)
Female, n (%)

97 (56%)

Year of residency completion, median (1st, 3rd quartile)

2010 (2004, 2013)

Prevalence of VIP Services (N = 174 hospitalists at 8 hospitals)
Physicians reporting presence of VIP services at their hospital

78 (45%)

Hospitals with a majority of physicians reporting presence of VIP services

4 (50%)

Separate unit or floor for VIP services

1(25%)

Separate room for VIP services

3(75%)

NOTE: Abbreviation: VIP, very important person.

TABLE 2. Patient Safety and Value Metrics for
Physicians Reporting the Presence of VIP Services
at Their Hospital (n = 72)
Patient Safety
VIP patient care is worse than non-VIP patient care
VIP patient care is the same as non-VIP patient care
VIP patient care is better than non-VIP patient care

Value
I have felt pressured by a “VIP services” patient or their family
member to order additional tests or treatments that I believed
were medically unnecessary

n (%)
12 (17%)
56 (78%)
4 (6%)
Respondents Agreeing
or Strongly Agreeing
n (%)
45 (63%)

I have felt pressured by other hospital employees/representatives to comply with “VIP services” patient’s requests for
additional tests or treatments that I believed were medically
unnecessary

26 (36%)

I am more likely to comply with patient requests for additional
tests or treatments that I believe are unnecessary if it is for a
“VIP services” patient compared to an average patient

40 (56%)

NOTE: Abbreviation: VIP, very important person.

would be more likely to comply with VIP patient’s requests
for tests or treatments they felt were unnecessary. More than
one-third (36%) felt pressured by other hospital employees
or representatives to comply with VIP services patient’s requests for additional tests or treatments that the physicians
believed were medically unnecessary.
When presented the case of a VIP patient with community-acquired pneumonia who is clinically stable for discharge
but expressing concerns about leaving the hospital, 61
(38%) respondents reported they would not discharge this
patient home: 39 of 70 (55.7%) who reported the presence
of VIP services at their hospital, and 22 of 91 (24.2%) who
reported the absence of VIP services (P < 0.001). Of those
who reported they would not discharge this patient home,
37 (61%) reported the reason for this related to the patient’s
connection to the Board of Trustees; 48 (79%) reported the
reason for this related to the patient’s concerns; 9 (15%)
reported the reason for this related to their own concerns
regarding medical details of the patient’s case (respondents
could select more than 1 reason).
When presented the case of a VIP patient with acute
pulmonary embolism who is medically ready for discharge
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with primary care physician-approved anticoagulation and
discharge plans but for whom their family requests additional consultations and inpatient hypercoagulable workup, 33
(21%) respondents reported they would order additional
testing and specialist consultation: 17 of 69 (24.6%) who
reported the presence of VIP services their hospital, and 16
of 91 (17.6%) who reported the absence of VIP services (P
= 0.33). Of those who reported they would order additional testing and specialist consultation, 14 (42%) reported the
reason for this related to the family’s financial connections
to the hospital; 30 (91%) reported the reason for this related
to the family’s concerns; 3 (9%) reported the reason for this
related to their own concerns about the medical details of the
patient’s case (respondents could select more than 1 reason).
DISCUSSION
In our study, a majority of physicians who reported the presence of VIP services at their hospital felt pressured by VIP
patients or their family members to perform unnecessary
testing or treatment. While this study was not designed to
quantify the burden of unnecessary care for VIP patients, our
results have implications for individual patients and public
health, including potential effects on resource availability,
the identification of clinically irrelevant incidental findings,
and short- and long-term medical complications of procedures, testing and radiation exposure.
Prior publications have advocated that physicians and
hospitals should not allow VIP status to influence management decisions.3,5 We found that more than one-third of
physicians who reported the presence of VIP services at their
hospital also reported receiving pressure from hospital representatives to provide care to VIP patients that was not medically indicated. These findings highlight an example of the
tension faced by physicians who are caught between patient
requests and the delivery of value-based care. This potential
conflict may be amplified particularly for those patients with
close financial, social, or professional ties to the hospitals
(and physicians) providing their care. These results suggest
the need for physicians, administrators, and patients to work
together to address the potential blurring of ethical boundaries created by VIP relationships. Prevention of harm and
avoidance of placing physicians in morally distressing situations are common goals for all involved parties.
Efforts to reduce unnecessary care have predominantly
focused on structural and knowledge-based drivers.4,8,9 Our
results highlight the presence of additional forces. A majority of physician respondents who reported the presence of
VIP services at their hospital also reported that they would
be more likely to comply with requests for unnecessary care
for a VIP patient as compared to a non-VIP patient. Furthermore, in case-based questions about the requests of a VIP
patient and their family for additional unnecessary care, a
significant portion of physicians who reported they would
comply with these requests listed the VIP status of the patient or family as a factor underlying this decision. Only a
minority of physicians reported their decision to provide
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additional care was the result of their own medically-based
concerns. Because these cases were hypothetical and we did
not include comparator cases involving non-VIP patients,
it remains uncertain whether the observed perceptions accurately reflect real-world differences in the care of VIP and
non-VIP patients. Nonetheless, our findings emphasize the
importance of better understanding the social drivers of
overuse and physician communication strategies related to
medically inappropriate tests.10,11
Demand for unnecessary testing may be driven by the
mentality that “more is better.”12 Contrary to this belief,
provision of unnecessary care can increase the risk of patient
harm.13 Despite physician respondents reporting that VIP
patients requested and/or received additional unnecessary
care, a majority of respondents felt that patient safety for
VIP patients was equivalent to that for non-VIP patients. As
we assessed only physician perceptions of safety, which may
not necessarily correlate with actual safety, further research
in this area is needed.
Our study was limited by several factors. While our study
population included hospitalists from 8 geographically broad
hospitals, including university, safety net, and community
hospitals, study responses may not be reflective of nationwide
trends. Our response rate may limit our ability to generalize
conclusions beyond respondents. Second, our study captured
physician perceptions of behavior and safety rather than actually measuring practice and outcomes. Studies comparing
physician practice patterns and outcomes between VIP and
non-VIP patients would be informative. Additionally, despite
our inclusive survey design process, our survey was not validated, and it is possible that our questions were not interpreted as
intended. Lastly, despite the anonymous nature of our survey,
physicians may have felt compelled to respond in a particular
way due to conflicting professional, financial, or social factors.
Our findings provide initial insight into how care for the
VIP patient may present unique challenges for physicians,
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hospitals, and society by systematizing care inequities, as
well as potentially incentivizing low-value care practices.
Whether these imbalances produce clinical harms or benefits remains worthy of future studies.
Disclosure: Nothing to report.
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